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Freedom Quest 
Workshop Video Links 

 

Welcome Video 1

 

Call to Adventure Video 2

 
 
 
 
 

Preparing for the Journey Video 3

Ziolliche Pitch Deck

 

Guided Imagination Vision Quest Video 4

 

 

 

 

Revelations Video 5

 

Receiving Video 6

 
 
 
 
 

Transformation Video 7

 

The Return Video 8

 

 

 

Suggested time: 1 hour
Art Supplies: a couple of magazines, glue, scissors, pen, piece of paper

https://youtu.be/E3-Z5D6CgKs
https://youtu.be/fTwL2-n52G0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0K7mGMlyU-Q&list=PLKqcU15apqWxG7s1Qn4O_zFM3BiNrmBLw&index=4&t=14s
https://youtu.be/oyym9A5l7uU
https://youtu.be/udZtAuMkHKo
https://youtu.be/f_9TK-fRj0s
https://youtu.be/IcvviGIMWss
https://youtu.be/hXQq4snzLvQ


Rainbows for Breakfast

Ziolliche Pitch Deck

Delicious rainbows often appear after a rainstorm when the sun begins to emerge from
behind the clouds. 
 
In this workshop I'm hitching up my gypsy caravan and going in search of those rainbows
and I'm inviting you along on the journey.. You'll have fun collaging and sketching about
your own ideas of freedom. You'll write your own freedom plan that you can begin to take
action on today. And, we'll visit a beautiful cascading waterfall located in my home state
of Alaska. 
 
When I was a little girl I would write about and draw rainbows, dreaming of freedom and
thinking if only I could scoop some rainbow magic up, pour it into my cereal bowl and add milk,
my life would be so much better. I craved the freedom to be me, all of me,  without judgement.
I hungered to move about the world in an adventurous way that fed my gypsy heart. I also
wanted the freedom to live life on my own terms and not just go through the motions.
 
Then I grew up and for years, there seemed to be no time for rainbows. I was too busy
being who everyone in my life needed me to be. Being who I thought I should be. It was
exhausting and I lost sight of the rainbows. Until now...
 
I invite you to  join me in this complimentary workshop, Freedom Quest. I promise, no art
experience is necessary.. And who knows,  possibly we'll even find a few rainbows to snack
on for breakfast. :-)



Find the workshop on YouTube: here

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKqcU15apqWxG7s1Qn4O_zFM3BiNrmBLw


Ziolliche Pitch Deck

 Our Freedom Plans

For me, finding freedom includes traveling in my RV and building my Wild You! Art business. I’m so excited to say that I'm driving throughout Canada and
the United State with my papillon, Genevieve, and I'd like to invite you along too. We’ll go on adventures in new landscapes, connect with new people, visit
old friends, tap into our creativity, explore new ways of being and find inspiration to create with. We'll step outside our comfort zone, but in a good way
that promotes growth and well-being.
 
Please join me by visiting my website here. And if my travels brings me to your corner of the world, I'd love to meet you over a cup of tea or coffee and
perhaps create together. Wouldn't that be grand?!!!

Please consider posting in the Wild You! Art Facebook group here

Thank you so much for joining me in this workshop. I had a blast and look forward to creating together again soon. I'd  love for you to share your
collage and  freedom plan. There is a special magic I wish for you that comes when you voice your truths and are witnessed by others. In my
experience, when I step up and be seen, the universe steps up too and meets me on the path. 

or email me at  jillianmcgillartist@gmail.com. I will be sure to respond promptly.

Much Love,
Jillian McGill

http://jillianmcgill.com/jillians-journeys
https://www.facebook.com/WildYouArt/?eid=ARBEhrF_816uCCh2jVibCVVCph_T_OMHge4FY0vIYH3ufT51iOWZMw_8dWi_kIj0uVVIEO6NArilAPZq&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=100013014259389&fref=tag
http://gmail.com/

